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MAKING MAPLE SYRUP. 

BY )I. W . 

T llE sap in the great kettle w:1s bubbliug merrily 
and the buckets and troughs under the ma

ple trees were nearly full of sweet sap. On 
the edge of the grove a tire had been built and over 
it hung three kettles,. ,ms pended between two sticks 
on a stout pole. 

A chubby dirty-faced little boy was throwing 
sticks on the fire and his sister, a girl of twelve, 

stood near by with her head bent a little to one side; 
she was listening attentively to a bird that was sing

ing in one of the trees not far away. Suddenly she 
turned to her brother and said, as she swung the 
long handed dipper back and forth, "When did. 

father say I should dip the sap from the tirst kettle 
into the second, Paul ?" 

· "When ma waved the bl ue cloth out of the win
i:low," and as he turned to the window, "she's do
ing it now: she's doing it now," he added rather 

excitedly. Sure enough the ch ildren could see their 

fit-st kettle was re-till ed with fresh sap and the chil
dren , after fixing the fire, removed some of the 

buckets and troughs from under the trees and put 
empty ones in their places. Tired out. they at last 
sat down to rest but the little gi rl frowned when
ever she happened to glance down at her skirt, 
which was of bright red flannel. She did not real

ize what a safeguard it was against the tire and sud
denly she blurted out, "Mother acts as though I was 

about two years old. I don't see what good that old 
skirt would do me if I would catch on fire any how." 

"Mama wants you to wear it so she can see you 
and know'd yo ur safe. Don·t get so hot, Mary. 
you're apt to set your skirt on lire yourself," and 
the little tea e stuck his head in a hole and sniffed. 

It was an idea of the gentle mother 's-this red 
skirt. She could look from the window and see it 
and it kept her from worrying when she saw it 
among the trees, for he felt that the children were 

mother waving a blue cloth from the upper window. safe. 
The little girl with the aid of1ier brother brought The day wore slowly away. The childreD ate 

a bucket of fresh sap from uDder oDe of the trees th ei r lunch, repleni ·hed the tire ant.l emptied and 

and then she. dipped out the hot sap with her iong fl .lied the kettles with the long handled dipper. In 
handled dipper and put it in the second kettle. The the afternoon, Mary bad the misfortune to slip and 
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fall while carrying a pail full of sap from one 

of the trees to the .kettle. The contents of the pail 
flew over her face and hair and there were little 
pools of it in the detestable red sk irt. She burst 
into tears but laughed in spite of herself when Paul, 

after surveying her, thrnst his fat fists in to the 
pockets of his trousers and said between his bursts 

of laughter , "Oh, you sap-head." 
But she was glad just then to bear her father's 

cheery voice and see his pleasant smile as be bade 
her run home and,clean up. She was more pleased 
when he called after her that she need not come 

back again, and she felt repaid for all her trials and . 
tribbers that night as she sa. with a saucer of <le-
licious warm sugar in her lap. 

A GLANCE BACKWARD. 

The years roll on. Slowly, painfully, experience 
piled on experience is covering that now half hidden 
'stratum of boyhood life, a life that was full of pleas
ure and romai:ice, a life which I infinitely long to 
live again. 

I have a new fatherland, one which I believe in
comparable to any in the world . I am being 
evolved as a product of the Public School system. I 
have marched with Alexander and Napolion, soared 
to ethereal heights of ·glory with Demosthenes and 
Cicero, investigated the almost unsolvable problems 
of Euclid, compared the philosophy of all the crack
brained men of Christendom and mastered the in
~ricate workings of the mind of that Chinese puzzle, 
the American child . But this evolutionary intellect
ual progress in not yet so far advanced that my 
thoughts will not revert unbidden through the vista 
of by-gone years. 

Gentle Normalites, you who have gone through 
many a weary grind of school life, because ambition 
_spurred you on, have you not had moments when 
you wished ambition bani<;hed and longed for sweet 
contentment to softly, soothingly steal into your 
worried heart, taking you· back to old familiar 
sights, to old familiar times when your thoughts were 
only in the things that passed before yon ? Well I 
have, and such a mood I am in now. Again I stand, 
a boy of eight years, on the frozen northern Baltic. 
lt is a brilliant Sunday, not a cloud anywhere. Old 
Sol, on the last half of his daily journey, smiles a 
benignant farewell on the scene before me. The Bal-

tic with its myriads of glistening crystals smiles 
back. 

I am not the on ly one here. Hundreds of hardy 
northern sons are gathered here with their children, 
with their ,.,.ives and mothers and sweethearts. All 

feel a sort of jnsane joy. The cold, crisp, invigor
ating air makes us feel it. We have too much life 
and must send it out in cheers and laughter echoing 
and re-echoing among the barren rocky isles. 

We all have our snowshoes on, not the clumsy 
American framework, but the long, slender. grace- · 

fully tapering ski. We must have them, for the 
snow on the Baltic is four feet deep. 

Now you guess what we are here for. The major-
ity of us are arranged in the shape of a horseshoe, 
the tips of which touch an island shore and the loop 
extending more than a hundred yards into the bay. 
Scores of sledges that have come from many a dis
tant home are drawn up beyond us. My father and 
I stand well to the front and we get an excellent 
view of the ski track, which is on the side of a hill 

which rises sheer out of the frozen bay some three 
hundred yards. The track is about ten 
feet wide, level for a little distance at the top, then 
pitches sharply down at an angle of about forty-five 
degrees to the level platform nearly half way down . 
This platform, some fifteen feet in length, is level 
and ends abruptly in a perpendicular drop of six 

feet. The track now continues steep as before until 
within a dozen yards of the bay the incl_ine is re
duced· oue-half, the course becoming level as the bay 
is reached and ending within the horseshoe. 

"Ah ! father, now they start," I joyously shout, as 
I see one of the group of four men come forward at 
the top of the hill to adjust his shoes. 

This is a competitive meet between the four cham
pions of the country. Strong, sturdy, sinewy men 
they are, the pride of the people. Sailors are they 
in summer, heroes of many storms; hunters in win
ter, whom the wolf, the bear and the timid hare con
sider as their greatest enemies. 

The contest has narrowed down to these four men. 
They have qualified for the final heat. The judges 
are anxiously watching in a stand half way up the 
hill opposite the jumping place. Not only mu~t 
speed, accuracy and muscular effort count but also 
success must depend upon the gracefulness with 
which it is accomplished. 
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"That's Hjalmar of Karleby," shouts one. "Yes. 

yes. Hjalmar, the iron hearted," shouts another. 

"Hurrah for Hjal mar," and cheer after cheer greets 

him as he assumes an erect position for the start. A 

signal from the judges and down he shoots with the 

speed of the lightning. Not a voice or murmur is 

heard in the crowd. He strikes the platform. With 

a vigorous shove of his mighty limbs he leaps. and 

graceful as a bird he soars high through the air for 

nearly a hund1·ed feet clown the slope. Ah, how 

grand! He lands-good heavens, the skis slip; he 

is thrown upon his back; his journey is endecl-uo, 

by some indescl'ibable effort he rights himself on the 

instant and comes down .s, ' fter than a northern 

blizzard into the horseshoe to be greeted by the 

cheers of hundreds of people as theii· favorite. But 

how will the judges count his mishap? 

An interval of commotion, and silence again reigns 

as tht. second man appe~rs. The same speed, the 

same skilful jump, but oh, instead of landing on his 

skis, he lands on his side and over and over he rolls 

until the merciful snow stops him many feet farther 

down and his laughing friends help him out. 

The third man also fails to control himself in the 

air, making a too vigorous •jump so as to lose his 

balance, and after performing an unexplainable som

ersault, pierces the snow with head forward forty 

feet. from the drop. The great incline and the deep 

snow saves his bones from accident, but he is not 

saved the hoots and jeers of poorer skimen than 

himself. 
Now, there is my hero left, Ferdinand Gustaf. of 

my own village. Well I know him for does not he 

often visit out fire side, and oh, those horrible lovely 

stories he always tells us. 

There he stands, calmly awaiting the signal of the 

judges, the biggest, brawniest man of the islands. 

The signal is given. I clutch my father' s hand as I 

see Ferdinand shooting down the first ruu . His 

knee are slightly bent, he leans a little forward , his 

arms are by his side. now he is on the platforn , he 

drops his knees still lower, steadies his body, and as 

he reached the edge he straightens the legs and body 

as if there were springs inside and leaps into the air 

with the agility of a tiger. In midair it seems as if 

he takes another leap for he gives himself a jerk as 

he draws his knees upward. In an instant he safely 

lands on his skis three feet beyond Hjalma r 's jump 

• 

and with arms outstretched he finishes his journey 

down the slope to be greeted by the thousand cheers 
as the winner and champion . 

Thus closed a few hours of joy and excitement In 

the glad days of long ago. 

TO MRS. C-. 

She moves among us with majestic grace, 

A smile of wondrous sweetness on her face; 

Her gaze betokens that her dainty ears 

Are tuned to catch the music of the spheres. 

Fa t·. far beyond us is the misty height 

Of harmony where her soul tinds delight, 

And yet, though with a sense which culture 
trains 

To that degree that every discord pains. 

To our poor effortl'l e'er an ear she lends 

And our souls to an ideal higher bends. 

Oh. Music! If from thee we gain 110 more, 

We learn , at least, thy priestess to adore. 
I. P. R. 

There are many things in life for which one has a 

special desire. There are things we love, things we ' 

hate and things toward which our feelings are in

different. Among all these there is one especially 

noteworthy one of which much might be said and of 

which often too much is said . It · is that which, 

though its affinity is large, is continually at war 

with others of its kind . It carries on its war with· 

out lead or steel, but uses a weapon sharper than 

either. It is that which has, since its creation, per

plexed the minds of all men , for they can't get along 

without it, nor can they get along with it. · 

What is it• The Woman . FEnNHOLTZ. 

SUCCESS. 

Just give the world a glad " Hello !" 

You'll prof-it in the end. 

A merry heart and cheerful word, 

Will° alway!'! win a friend . 

Laugh cheerily as 0 11 yon go, 

Look up to greet the day, 

Help brighten up the lives of those 

You meet along the way. 

Then Fortun e will shake ha nds with you 

And dower you with grace 

And in the strife, of fame and life. 

You' ll win a foremost place.- A. L. 0 . 

• 
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Our Junior debaters did not trail Oshkosh ban
ners in the du.,t as we expected-as we had so many 
reasons for expecting-and yet we do not feel 
beaten. The decision of the judges hinged upon the 
interpretation of a single clause in the question, and 
not upon the merits of the arguments presented by 
either side. Our team was a · strong one and put up 
a well prepared, logical and brllliantdcbate, and we 
feel proud of our debaters, and feel that they deserve 
all praise and credit, especially considering that the 
atmosphere in which the arguments were delivered 
was a hostile one. 

The business manager of the Pointer recei'vcs a 
rather intangible and unsatisfactory salary. It con 
sists mainly of complaints, criticisms and the ap
proval of his own inner consciott ncss for having 
tried to do his duty. Consider, then, how much 
you are asking of him when you would make him 
special delivery man and require him to hun t up 
your desk and take yuttr Pointer to you. 1f you 
really feel that. it isn't worLh going after, just do 

somethi.ug to make it more worth while. You can . 

You should feel it your duty to help as well as to 
criticise. Criticism alone does not help, as a rule, 
for it discourages editors and managers alike, and 
nnfits them for doing their.best work. 

The air is full of straws showing that commence
ment time is near at hand. Essays, music, exami

nations, debates-all point to the close of the year, 
which is so near. While commencement week is 
al ways a happy one, and one to which we look for . 
ward with pleasant a'nticipations, still it has its sug

gestions of sad ness, even now, especially to those 
who are fini shing courses . The associations and 
conn ections of one and two years, and sometimes 

even longer. are to be. broken, and we h!;!.rgly dare 
stop to think of the number of people with whom 
we have endured and en joyed so much, whom we 
may never see again No other year can be just like 

this on.e, no other friends exactly take the place of 
friends we now have. 

The Seniors-following the precedent established 
by other Senior classes-have presented to the 

school a substantial token of their appreciation of 
the privileges which have been accorded them here. 
It will also serve to remind their successors of their 
efforts and achievements, for in a way the gift is 
significant-even symbolic. It seems titting that. as 

the Seniors' spokesman said, the first class of the 
twentieth century should present to the school the 
statue of Moses, the greatest man who ever Ii ved; 
that the standards raised and precedentsestablisbed 

by the class of '01 should be represented by the 
great law-giver, in days to come. The statue also 
repre cots what is perhaps their most prominent 
characteristic as a class-over-zealousness. Still the 

great poet of human endeavor has said-

"The sin I impute to each frustrate ghost, 
l s the unlit lamp, and the nngirt Join. " 

A sin of which the Seniors are not guilty. The 
same poet has given what might well be their 
motto-

., 'Tis not what man does that exalts him, 
But what he would do," 

and above all has given a phrase which characterizes 

them, and which is typified by the statue, while it is 

significant of the futnre-

"Fearless and unperplexed 
When I wage ba.ttle next." 
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-------::a-""C"'---------------, if people have to go to heaven in tens, I'll never un

dertake to get a gang together." 

Seniors-Are you alive to the fact that we have a 

committee working on the class play ? And did you 

know that they have worked night after night for 

weeks on it? They are usually so modest and reti r
tng about their labors, evidently trying to hide their 

light under a bushel. but of late we have noticed 
their worried anxious faces distmught with lines of 

care, which are unmistakable signs of trouble. Upon 

a little judicious questioning we found that the com
mittee is divided upon the interpretation of one of 

the charactHrs, and until this point is settled all 
progress is stopped. The ladies would have the 
character all intellect, the young men would have 

him all heart, and there the problem stands. Sug'-•~----..iii .... ..i.-...il-.----.i.-...1--' gestions would probably be of uo avail. for the· plot 
OSHKOSH NOTES. 

Mr. Jenkins found two things to admire in Osh

kosh, the '-rubber sidewalks" and the pretty girls. 

Mr. Cate wishes his friends to know that he took 

dinner at the Athearn, but is not quite as anxious to 

have it known to how many places he took the lady 

before he found the hotel. 

There is a lurking su,spicion ia Miss Farrell's mind 

that Oshkosh Juniors are not to be trusted. For 
her Oshkosh friend led her past the house where she 

was entertained three times before she discovered 

where she was at; and now she is gravely consider
ing whether it would not be profitable to study a 

guide book before making another journey to a dis

tant city. 

Mr. Jenkins-"Say, if I hadn't made a date at 

home I would have stayed over Sunday. Oshkosh 
girls are all right. 

One never knows how popular his classmates are 
until he sees them in a strange city surrounded by 

ha:lf a dozen Normal girls. 

Mr. Stinson is said to be an authority on the stores 

of Oshkosh, especially the tailoring establishments. 

"Well, I had a good time even if I did lose my 
glo,es and handkerchief and left my purse on the 

train. Had to borrow some money and a purse to 

put it in to come home with- from a boy, too! But 

I never again will have anything to do with getting 

up a crowd to go anywhere. Such a t ime! I declare, 

bids fair to be as intricate as any of Shakespeare's. 
But, after all, it is not suggestions that they want 
but a litt,le sympathy. for they are, oh, so tired. 
Don't tell them we told you to do so but pat them 

on the back once in a while and inquire about the 
play. 

Murmurs-

! have had my say, 
I have had my day. 

To stay here longer will worry me; 
But in vain I sigh, 
As you pass by, 

If I ' m dead, why don't you bury me ? 

An Old Notice. 

Another Murmur. - We feel in duty bound to pro

test against the encroachment of July upon May. 
The reasons for the protestation are various and 
manifold. In the first place onr geographies taught 
ns that spring in Wisconsin is cold and backward, 

and we do not like to have established trndition ig
nored by an erratic bnrcau. ft is a assumption of 

despoti<' power that can not be tolerated, and, unless 
discontinued, will necessitate a change ia the regime 
of weather oflkials. Secondly. the atmospheric con

dition necessary for effective inLcllectual applica
tion are imaginary quantitirs-likewise for athletic 

and social manifestation ·. Thirdly. - but we have 

already said enough to prove that our protestation 
is valirl. The proper functi onari es bad best beet! . 

/ 
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Margaret John so n wa at home May 4 and 5. 

Hi_gh averages vary inversely as spring ac!l·ances. 

The "Ship of Pearl " is no w in Lhc ha JJ cl ' of the 

book-maker. 

Charley Lange vi sited a t the No rmal during the 
first week oi May. 

Ou the board after Mr. Ca rlson' · tall-.:-' ·Git yer · 

Gumees at the eotinter now!" 

Mrs. Shannon , wire of Prof. Shannon, ,i iterl him 

and the No.rmal earl y in May. 

Ell en Jeffers spent Satu rd ay and Snnday, i\lay 4 

and 5, at her home at She ridan . 

Harvey Schol:ield re turn ed to school on April 22, 

after having been co nfi ned at his home by illness for 

about two wl':eks. 

Hou-e-orth. looking at a rock he has been tryi ng 

to break:-"If I bad fetched my hammer along I 'd 
have hit it , wouldn' t I ?" 

Prof. Culver and several others are doing some 

practicing at golf this spring. Prof. Cnll·er is at 

the head of the golf club. 

Orin Wood aucl Archi e l{oseberry ha\·e both call ed 

on their friend s here once or t wice si nc·e thei r with 

dmwal at t he eJJd of last q11artPr. 

Prof. McCaskill spent a day or t wo a t th e Uni vcr

si.ty of Chi cago earl y in i\l:t.v. He cr nrt!d th e dccrrec 

for which he ha been wo.1king so long. 

Rhetoricnl s on April 1!) were furni shed IJ.v those 

in the school of Tri sh a nti t; c rn1:w n a '. ionality. T he 

result of such a uni on of force· 0 11 t he nsna l Friday 

afternoon exercise need~ no telli ng. 

On April 27 Prof. C_ollins lectueed at the Presby

terian church 0 11 " From New York to Manchester." 

The lecture was highly interesting anrl was well at· 

tend ed. 

On Saturday we learn ed the pleasing news that 

i\lr. Klin e of Mihvaukce had won the intei·-stateora. 

tor i<;al conte t, whi ch was held at Warrensb urg. 

Mo. Wi <;u 11 s i11 hns now won three times in . 11c

ccssio11. 

Andrew L Larkin, of the class of '97, called at the 

ormal on J\fay 6. H e was the r epresen tative or 

t his srhoo l in the ·tate oratorical contest in 1 97. He 

is now principal of the Third · w:u:cl High school , 

Appl<'ton. Wis. 

Fred Olse n, who entered school at the beginning 

of thi . quarter. withdrew and took _charge of the 

Fitic lcl ·ehool during the absence of its regula r prin · 

cipal. Mr. Olse n has s in ce re turned and taken up 

his stncli cs agai n . 

At morning exercises recently ~rof. Collin gave 

us a ver.v interesting talk on different stylesofarchi · 

tecture a nd their bl ending in modern buildings, 

using the Normal hmlding and other familiar ones 

to illu trate his talk . 

OD the e vening of April 20, at the Pres byteri an 

church, Prof. Culve r gave an interesting lecture on 

Yellowstone Park. It was !is teocp to by a fai r

sized audie nce. Each one went away feeling that 

be had had a peep at Nature's choicest treasures.· 

Prof. Sylvester has been visiting his many fri ends 

at the Normal. When he first appeared a t the school 

he was greeted with cheers as he always is. Of 

course he was on hand at Saturday 's baseball game, 

for he never misses a chance to cheer for a Normal 

at.hletic team. 

The Geology class has already made several ex pe· 

<litions to surrounding poin t;.c, for the purpose of 

study. On ~aturday, May 4, they studied the mo· 

rain e topography about Amherst. The most ex

te nsive trip will be the one to Wausau aud 1\l osincc. 

i\lay 17 a nd 18. 

On account of hi s illness Mr. Schofie ld was fo rced 

to gi vc II p hi s posi ti'on on the school debatin g team. 

At a meetin g of the Orato.1ical assoeiatiou late in 

April Mr. Mulvihill was c hosen to take his place. 

The contest with the White water team takes place 
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win a victory from a school that has tw ice defeated 

us in debate. 
After rhetoricals on April 19 Mr. Edwin Gilbert 

presented the gift o the cla s of 1901 to the ·chool. 
When the veil was drawn aside a ca ·t of l\lichael 

Angelo's noble t work, "Mo es. " was reve~led. In 

a few well chosen words Mr. Gilbert then formally 

presented it to the school. It is one of the finest 

pieces of statuary we have in onr rapidly growing 

collection. 

Recently at morning exercise J\[r. arlson told 

the chool of the interesting things to be found in 
the "Gitchie Gumee" of upe ie r. t he oll1cial organ 
of the State Oratorical League. \ He advertised the 

pape r so well that at the first opportunity everyon e 

fell over eve ryo ne else in his effo r ts to get to the 

"corn er grocery" to get :t co py of the " Gitchie 

Gurnee." 
Dr. cott gave the school a very interesting talk 

on "Ange.r" one morning recently. He reviewed 
the symptoms that accompany an exhibition of an

ger, and showed us that there arr. two general type 
forms of the emotion, illustrating each type. He 
ended by impressing on us the fact that as teachers 

we would ha..-e abundant opportunity for observing 
"anger," and gave us some suggestions as to how it 

may be treated in children. 

This year's Freshmen class bas again demonstrat
ed to ali that it is about the liveliest, widest awake 

aggregation of youngsters that ever bc ru the above 

appellation. On the evening of April 26 th·ey u10t 

in the gymnasium (with a few members of the facul
ty there to keep Freshmen exuberance within proper 

bounds, we understand ) and proceeded to make 
make merry . Report bas it that the very jolli est 

time of the whole year was had by those present. 

Many good Juniors and others accompanied the 

,Tuniot· debating team to Oshkosh on April 26 . Al
though they did not get as much opportunity for 

cheering as they hopecJ for, o~ account of the adverse 
decision of the judges, still they had a good ti me in 

and about om· neighbor instituti on. Those who 
accompanied the debaLers were: Pres. Prny, Prof. 

'anford and wife, t.he MissP.s Clara. Heidgeu, Ruby 

Farrell, Laura Henderson, Althea Yonng, Edith 

Root, Edna Sprague aud Lottie Deyoe, and Messrs. 

'has. Meade, Merl M. Ames, Cha . McLees, Clarke 
J enkins, Howarrt Cate and J . Warren tinson . 

On ;\'lay 3 the rhetorical exercises savored of trees 
and birds a.nd all that goes to make up the seasou of 

spring. The exercise were very interesting and ha.cl 
in them a deep lesson for all of us who a.re going 
out to take charge of schools with the expectation of 
leaving them in better condition than we found 

them . One very marked way in which this can be 
done is by beautifying the chool grouncl s and the 

exercise gave us many suggestions along this line. 

The chil k en of the training department furni shed a 
gootl share of the program . 

?n Friclay nigh t, May 10, occurred a long-hernld
ed event. the Treble Clef oncert. But the long 
heralding had roused the expectations of all none 
too high. for the oncert was more even than had 
been anticipated. There was a. "full house" when 

at 8:15 the core and more of young ladies who were 
to make the old Assembly room ring wtth melody, 

took their place on the platform . The evening's 
· program furni heel one of the fiuest musical treats 

of the year, notwithstanding the fact that we have 

also heard the Whitncy-Mockridge Concert com
pany and others of equal note during the . year. 
Tho e who as is ted the Treble Clef Club were Miss 

Bessie Lou Uaggett, soprano. Miss Anua Rothman,. 
pianist. and the S. P. Mandolin club. Mrs. Clem
ent, deserves great credit for carrying thru so suc
cessful a performance. 

The ·•May-day" rbetoricals on May 10 were the 

most elaborate and carefully prepared we have had 
for a long time. "Robin Hood" by men of the 

school and " William Tell" by · the grammar boys 
were both line bits of dramatic work and brought 
out some clever acting, which was greatly enjoyed 

by all present. The first part of the program con
sisted of short selections from Ruskin and others, 

a nd shor t talks on the May-clay customs of other 
lands. These ta lks were highly instmctive. At th~ 

close eight young ladies, after a beautiful scarf 
dance. e ' corted to her throne on the rostrum the 

tllay Quee n. Miss Ruth Wadleigh, who had been 

chosen by the school for that mostdignilied position. 
But, a l tho young. she ascended to her throne and re

<·cived the homage of her subjects with a grace and 
digni ty sn('h as becomes a queen of the May. 
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jl TH L , ET l Cs 
The baseball boys have ' elected Ben Moran as 

captain forth baseball team and expect soon to 
have a team rea<ly for business. The interest shown 
in the game is considerable. Eve1·y evening finds 
upwards of twenty out trying for a position on the 
team. To all appearances we ought to put forth a 
winning team this year. The boys practice faith
fully and there is good material to be drawn from. 
We hope to see our fondest hopes realized before 

long. 

To such an extent has baseball become popular 
that each class in school has its baseball team, The 
feeling between the classes runs quite high and 
each hopes to come out the winning team. May 27 
the Elementaries and Fre'3hmen teams played the 

first game of the season. The "Freshies" put up a 
good game, but were simply outplayed by thei.r op
ponents. They were unable to hit the ball except 
for a few runs and although their fielding was good 
their team work was poor enough to make up for it 
The "Elements ' ' on the other hand far outdid their 
opponents in batting and fielding. They have an 
exceptionally strong team and bid fair to give the 
other classes some trouble before the season closes. 
The crowd in attendance was small, but what it 
lacked in size it made up in enthusiasm. Both teams 
were cheered with equal impartiality, and a general 
good will prevailed throughout the game. The score 
was 7 to 19. 

The Senior and Junior classes are preparing for 
a game which is to to take place inside of one or 
two weeks. Last year these elas es played a game 
in which the cla s of 1901 wa victorious by a very 
close margin. The Juniors feel that they have an 
old score to wipe out and we expect to see an inter
esting game. 

Track athletics do not seem to have materialized 
this year. Early in the spring the association voted 

to support a track team as well as a baseball team 
and elected a manager. Practice was begun, but it 

seems that we were unable to secure any meets with 
nearby colleges, and so the idea of a track team had 

to be given up, as th~ association did not feel it elf 

capable of arranging meets with any distant school. 

We feel sorry not to be able to put forth a track 
team, but on the other hand we realize that the as

sociation is finnnciaily unable to bring a team any 

distance. 

The Tenuis association is in the best condition, 
financially, it has been for years. The interest in 

the game has taken hold of the school and as a re

sult the membership has increased to twice its orig
inal number. The courts a.re in fine condition and 

every available hour is filled : The tournament will 
commence within a week, and we look for some in- .. 

teresting games. 

In ·the May number of the Forum there appears a 
treati~e on the. "Negative Siae of Athletics,·• by 

Ario Bates. It is a well-written article, in which 

he shows that there is an opposite side to om· school 
athletics, and he attributes the growing lack of the 

power of concentration and intellectual maulioess 
in a large measure to athletics. He deplores that 
the college ideal is rather physical than scholarly 

and believes that we pay too much attention to what 
is gained and not enough to what is lost in modern 

athletics. He claws his conclusions mostly fromcol
lege athletics, but they most probably apply as well 

to the. lower schools. Those who believe there is 
only one side to athletics, would do well to read this 
article. 
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It is reported on good authority that Will L. 

Smith. '99 . of Eau Claire. is to be married in Jun e 

to a young lady who lives at Neill sville. Will is the 
first young man of that renowned class to venture 

on the sea of matrimony, and lii own class as well 

as the entire alumni un e-.i n sending heartiest con-
1 

gmtulations to the groom-to-be. 

You would all be glad to do something for your 
Alma.Mater, wouldn 't you·/ Nodoubtyou baveall 

been annoyed more than once during your stay 

here wq.en. having found "ju t a dandy reference' ' 

in the Poole's index, you have found that the par
ticu lar volume yon have wished to seP. was not in 

the library. Out· Century and Review of Reviews 

sets are complete. The Harpers, Areua. Popular 
Science and Atlantic are the ones we are mo t anx· 

ious to fill out. lf you know of anyone who has an 

attic full of old magazines just waiting to _E.e given 
away, write to Miss Simpson, and she will se nd you 
a list of just the numbers we want, together with 

directions for shipping. INA FENWICK . 

When this number of the Pointer reaches you, 
dear alumni, there will be bnt tive weeks left before 

ou r commencement and reunion . Have yo n made 
your plans to be here·? We hope, at this meeting. to 

see more graduates back than have ever been here 

before, that we may renew the pleasant acquaint· 

ances made in school days. and also have the oppor

tunity of meeting the m~mbcrs of the class ot '01, 

each one a bright and shining light and a worthy 

addition to our ranks. 
In g3neral the plan is as foilows: The preliminary 

business meeting will be held at 4:30 or 5:00 Thurs
day afternoon. Thi hour is set because last year 

when the business meeting was set for . ix and the 

banquet for six thirty a good many things got cold 
and a large number of people were very hungry be

fore we were finally ready to parta ke of the fea t 

which was not "of reason." (Some people have to 
talk so much. you kn ow. ) The dinner will be 

N 
·erverl in the gymnasium and after the usual toasts 

the even ing will be devoted to a geueml good time. 
La t year, it will be remembered, we sang songs, 

told stories, danced and actually forgot for a whole 

ernn ing that \\'e wure dignified pedagogs. 

ALUMNI REMEMBER 

That the reuu ion Thur clay evening is not the only 
attraction offered you. There is a very entertaining 
program arranged for the ·entire CorumetJcement 

week. 
Monday evening is the annual Forum-Athenaeum 

debate. which promi es to be as interesting as when 
we were •· in it:" Tue day evening· is in the hands of 

tlie eniors, who this year offer, as a part of the 
class exen.:i~es, a play written by some of their own 
members, and Wed nesday is the general reception 

given by the .Faculty. 
We have also heard a rumor that the classs of '99 

a re planning to meet informally. Are any of the 

others planning to do the ~a.me ? 

Alumni , why would it not be well , at the annual 

bu!!iness meeting to select some one of your num
ber whose dnty it shall be to see that the Alumni 
page of the Pointer i till ed each month ? 'This 

would mak e the page di tiuctively your own, and it 
would be more satisfactorily conducted were the 

person in charge an Alumnus, and so thoroughly in 
sympathy with the other Alumni. Then it w0uld 
relieve the editor-in-chief of the neees~ity of begging 

contributions from strnngers and of tilling the page 
with an incongruous assortment of articles. collect

ed and arranged after vainly looking for an ex
pected contribution. The Alumni page might be 

turned on:r to one class of graduates at a time, 
and . o have each clas: represented at least once 

during the year . This would necessitate having 
some on e in charge, preferably an Alumnus. Think 

about this before yo u come back in June.-Editor

in-C hi ef. 
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Some of onr exchanges are very poor y bound. 

When handed they 'fa ll apan. 

The april nnmber-o.l'.!he rodent ·- dedicated to 

the ladies. I t resembles 1 cook book. 

One of oar lateSt from 
West Pit tston. Pa. It is an attractive appearing 

paper. 

We are told of the ''. ·apremacy of american 

Achievements" in the pectrum. 

The April numbers of the High huol, Chat coa
tai.n two interesting stories. ··The American Boy· ' 

and "The American Girl." It seem wise that the 

literary departments of school publications contain 
stories of this kind or at least sketches and descrip
tions which have some relation to the ,mter·s ex

perience. We notice in one high school paper t'l\"O 

Jong articles upon different pha es of the ·'Phi lip

pine Question. " That high school tudent- can 
profitably and intelligently handle these que tions 

does not seem probable. Are there no abject with 
which these students are familiar-subjects within 

the range of their experience upon which they may 
exercise their literary ability ? I t eems unwi e for 

us to in.vade the realm of political literature. If one 

wishes for information upon political que tions con
nected with the Philippine Islands he wi14 not read 
the opinions of a school boy. 

The Lake Breeze calls its exchange column the 

"honorable mention' column. The editor has a list 
of some lenght under thi title. 

"Weary Willie" i;, a clever little production in the 
Tacoma Fortnightly. 

··S ay. touch me not, ' Eliza cried. 

When I wonld fai.n embrace her; 

··I vow 1·11 gi,e an awful scream 

Cn less yon keep away, sir." 

··What. bas your love, " I madly asked, 

··A..s quick as this abated ?" 

·-Of course not silly," she replied, 
" Bnt I',e been ,acci.nated. " -E..'C. 

The pring Breeze from Mansfield, Ohio contains 

a great deal of well written matt~r. We admire 

these sensible papers that contain something bes.ides 
..jokes and joshr-." 

·{;race .-A new shirt waist. 

Lizzie B.- A new pair of rubbers. 

:llr. B. ~ . B.-A new pair of tan shoes. " 

The abo,e is a sample of the kind of "stuff" we 

find in some papers. Why such senseless things 

find a place in a paper is hard to un<iel"$tand. 

"Some of onr exchanges would be much better, in 
oar opinion, if they would not mix their •ads' with 

the literary matt~r. The place for the advertise

ments is on the first or last pages of the paper."
The academy Zephyr. 

··What kind of property did Carrie Nation 

smash? ' ' 

··That's easy. Joint estates. "-Sphin.x. 

There are two kinds of jokes--a professor's and a 
good one-Ex. 

The partan as m,ual presents a good appearance. 

The ed itors of the Ryan Clarion think that their 

work upon the paper for the year shoald give them 

credit in rhetorical work. 

In the March number of Progress is a story en

titled ' ·A Peach Dumpling." This story is well 
written and de erves praise. 

\Yben e·er the pesky summer fly 
)ly classic brow assails, 

I wi h that l could swish my hair 

Like horses swish their tails. 

The Eau Claire high school has a secret society 

which is called the "Senate " We do not understand 

why a literary society should be a secret society. 

, 
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Traininll 
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT. 

Optional work in the Intermediate department 
has begun again, and a new line of work has been 

taken up. Nearly all the pupils, are interested in 
gardening. A group of tive boys has taken lessons 
in fertilization of the soil, has started a garden , and 
bas planted raddishes, onions, beets, carrots and 
other vegetables. They are now looking forward 
to a "spread" before sc o 1 closes in June. 

Two of the girls are making a window garden. 
They are studying the germination of seeds, are 
keeping notes of the growth from day t1 day, and 
are also using different soils to see in which kind 
the plants will grow the most quickly. About ten 
varieties o{ flowers have been planted, pansies, nas
turtiums, marigolds, etc. The children are now in
terested in studying, and in making trips to the flor
ists, to tind out of what use glass is in the growth of 
plants. A few of the other girls who have a gar
den have been testing the temperature of the soil, 
and will transplant their plants to an outdoor gar
den as soon as they are above ground. 

An archery club has been formed by some of the 
boys. They have been studying the archery of an
cient days down to the present, and are now making 
their target, bows and arrows. Another group is 
making a camping outfit; their minnow nets have 
been completed and they are now making camping 
stools. A group of girls is knitting shawls and 

hemstitching handkerchiefs, so that more of the pu
pils are now engaged in optional work than at any 

time since the work began. 

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. 
The children of the Primary department who 

wished to do, so wrote a story abon the visitors that 
they had in the roow for three days. and the follow
ing is the "Prize Story" : 

THE CHICKENS AT SCHOOL. 
April 18. 

Iloparunont 
The Birds thought they were very nice; the Workers 
also. When Wilbur brought them he put them in 
the room off from our room, and when I came to 
school. I heard the rooster crow, and then I went in 
to see what was the matter, and there I found a roos
ter and a hen , bantams, and every once in a wbile 
the rooster would crow, and all of us would laugh, 
but after a while we got used to it. · They came in 
the afternoon, and at night we went home. The 
next day the banty hen laid a nest egg. We all 
thought that that egg was just fin e, and we said 
that the hen would lay enough rggs so we could 
have some to eat, but one would not be enough. 
Every once in a while they would cackle, and she 
would act as though she wa.c; going to lay an egg. 
The next day she laid anot~er egg and when it was 
in the cage before they took it out one of the little 
girls, whose name was Louise, said: 'Perhaps the 
hen will lay enough so that we can have a party this 
afternoon and have eggs.' Today the hen laid an
other egg, and now we have three nice white eggs. 

"Every time the teacher begins to talk. the rooster 
begins to crow." BEltNICE BENTLt:Y. 

The prize awarded to Bernice, was the right to 
choose the games to be played at the next luncheon . 

The "Birds" are still very much interested in 
their cooking, and expect to have another sale-pop
corn and candy-in aliout two weeks. 

The children of the Intermediate, Primary and 
Grammar departments took a prominent part in the 
Arbor Day program in the Assembly room May 3rd. 
All the music, except the chomses by the school, 
was furnished hy them, and also a number of recita

tions. 
Three of the boys gave a talk on their "observa

tion of birds." and several of the birds' calls that 
had been learned. were given . \\ e cannot help but 
admire the little people who can appear before a 
rooru full of people and take part in the exerceises 

"Wilbur Somers brought some chickens to school. with such ease. 
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..tl..T THE BOSTO.Y FAIR, .'J 15 .llain St., 
I the cheapest place in th e eit~- to buy your din

ner set. rancy china ware. lemonade sets. wine set . . 
cro kery. glas ware. lamp· : al:;o dry i oods. 5hoe . 
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-DE . .\LER I~-

FINE MILLINERY AND 
FANCY GOODS. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

A. V. BROOME 

FLORIST 
. ROSES A SPECIALTY. 
810 Brown Street and :\leado w Street 

MRS. ESTHER PIER &. DAUGHTER, 

lVlilHnerrs. 
OPER A - HOUSE - BLO CK. 

Gt~ BROWN1S BAKERY 
F or a 11ice f reslz line o.f 

HOME-MA D E Candies 
" Amt Bakery Goods. 115 

Strongs Ave. 

T. F. · FULLER, 
~ounh ~idB D~y Good~ ~no~B. 

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods. 

BUCKINGH.iM ~ ENG BERRY 
SOLICIT YOUR 

. FIRE INSURf!NCE. 
The Fisk Teachers' Agency 

378 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. 
c. w. CROCKER, I M ~ 
F . B. SPA UL01.·G, i anager~. 

Agency receives calls and fills 
positions every month in the 
year. Prompt, service guaran
teed. 

- -- -----------

WISCONSIN-.. 
CENTRAL 

RV. 
. .. TO ... 

MANITOWOC, MILWAUKEE, 

CHICAGO 

AND POINTS ' 

EAST AND SOUTH~ 

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 

ASHLAND, DULUTH, 

AND POINTS 

NORTH AND WEST. 
]. L. CLARK, Agent, Stevens Point. 

JAS. C. POND, G. p. A ., Milwaukee. 1-
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HADCOCK & R..001J>, 

DENTISTS. EYE, EAR, NOSE AttOT+tROAT. 
GlassestG rouruh toordcr to corrcct::astigmatis m. wcnk..oycs, etc . . , .• 

om~1~u 1:S1ro1J&S A~c., over T:tylo~ Hros.'..DruG' Sto.rc Private !.Office 436 Mam ·st SteYens Point, \Wis. :anfinnaf)' anti rcsidcnce,c6U, Ma.in St . Tei~phonell 13. . 1 ' 

F. A. WALTERS, M. D. 
Physiician .aud Surgeon. 

607 Main St. 
Telephone 2 . 

Stevens .Point, - - Wisconsin. 

F. A. SOO'l'HWICK, M. D. 
Physilcian and Surgeon. 

. 'ffielephnne 32 . 
-646 Ch),!r_ch .S1 

Stev.ens Point, . - ~ - Wisconsin. 

EMILE KUHNAST, M. D. 

Phy·s,iJeia·n and Surge.on. 
Residence, .224 ] eflerson ::;t. 

Stevens 'Point, ·VVisconsin. 

CARRIE A. F:RQS.T, M. D 

Physie,ieliu and .Swrgeon. 
Office -and-residence, 503 ·Clark 
street, .eor. StFongs avenue. 

Stevens Point, W isconsin. 

W. W. OlRrE.GOEY, IM. D. 
P.kJJ:Bicirw &nd Sur_gLon. 

319 Main St., Wpstairs. 
Ti,lephone-Gffice 1.25-,1.; :Res 125-2. 

Stevens Point, Wisconsin . 

. Glasses Accurately and1Scientifically Fitted. 

.J. ·w. BIRD, M. D. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE A'Nf> THROAT. 

DR. G.M.HOULEHAN , 
iDiEJN'TIST. 

Over P11stoffice. Stevens Point, Wis. 

DR. E. M. ROGERS, 
DENTIST. 

Rothman Builciing-, 
Seco.nd floor. 

Entrances on 
Main and Third sts. 

DR. ,f. M. BISCHOFF . . 
· DENTIST 

. Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty. 
Lady 111 attendance. Ollicc over Taylor Bros.' 

U. F. 'MARTIN & CO. 
Leading Photographers 

.PJ10to Stock of all .Kinds. 
Moulding and Frames. 114 

AUGUST ~GOERKE, 
Merr·chrtnt Tailo'r. 

Fine liue of Samples of Ladies' Dress Goods always 
in stock. 

457 Main street Stevens Point, Wis. 

Ch-i'rt-ese Laund1·y . 
Guarantees first-class work- and cheap. 
Goods called for and delivered. 

:Soeoia.1 !Rates to .Studeuts. 
Office, llO·Strongs Ave. Stevens Point, Wis. 116 Strongs Ave H. WING LEE. 

Superb 
Work. 'NOJ])'V 515 Church 

~ street. 
Phone 100. 

ORY \CO{)[)tS., tCLOTilil l'l'JC, 
F JfNIE S ~ 0£ S. 

OlMk .Street \(}ash Store. · 

HENRY HOEFFLER. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

R. OBERLATZ., 
M ·ercha·nt Tailor. 

608 -Park St., Stevens Point, Wis. 
IT VVLLL PAY Norma:[ Students to See 

.~asmos f'1anson, 
MEact.LA.NT TA11.loa. .., --
417 CLARK STREET, STEVENS POINT '. WIS , 
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Pure Drugs. Fresh Groceries. 

II. D. McCULLOCH CO. Ltd. 
Fine Stationery. 

~ . School Supplies. 

Qil · The Century
Double = Feed 
Fountain Pen 

is fast taking the lead ;is a reli ,1ble and serv icable school pen. It 
is simple, durable, fully warrnnted. P rfoc $2 to $l,. Special 
rates to students. Arthur E. D,twes , school agt. ; g~~·~frfw.Tu~n. 

The Leading Fruit Sto-~ 
Fre h Frnit :wd Candies always 0 11 Haml. 

Oysters in Season. 

409 Main .St SHAFTON & SHAFTON. 
The....... 1867- 18!)9 

Dn'ion Cent'ral L 'if e 
Ins'tt1·ance co,mpttn11. 

A~scts over twen ty.five million. The highest dividend pay in,i:: com
pany m America Endowmen t~ at li fe rat~ 

GUSTAV W. HEIN, ~~~!~~ 
-~----=-J=oh=n•.::.:..cn·s Bldg. , Pu blic Sq~~-• · _ "'._ _ 

\ Leader in his line. Orders promptly filled 

F. W. GIESE 
Fashionable Merchant Tailor. 

Finest of good• an<'I made in the best style. 
All work guaranteed . 

l :.'e-1 Division St. 
Suut h "idc . 

J. M. MOZUCH, 
MEFlO:EI:.A:N"T TAILOR.. 

~ S. E. PUBLIC SQUARE. 
My prices are the most reasonable and I guarantee 

a Good Fit. Also CLEAN Ir G and REPAIRING. 
Give mea ca.JI. J.M. MOZUCH. 

JOI-{N SCI-{ffiITT, 
THE FINE A:RT TA:IL0R. 

Opera House Block, Main St. I 
S'I'E"VENS POINT, VVIS_ 

Buy Only i!t?-I t i · made of the best 
of wholesom., mater-

8 EN N ETT'S ial . It i. a machine 
mi xe I hreact and is 

BnEAD. rrco ·from contamina-
"- tion in mixing and 

• handling. 
A ah.yo11,. Oroce ,· for it «ntl t,~1,e ,.;, other. 

D. J. Ellenwood & Son. 

Bicycle Livery and Repair Shop. 
742 Strongs Awe. 

D. A. AGNEW, 
The South Side Jeweler 

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty. 

NICK ~ILLER, 
SOUTH SIDE MEAT MARKET 

Armour's Best Meats 
____ 1023 Division Street 

FOR FINE SUITS AND LOW PRICES GO TO 

KRUTZA, !!!~ TAILOR. 
424 Main St, 2d Floor. 

Normal Trade Solicited 
~ -------~----------

C. KREMBS & Bro General Hardware 
.,.,,, ' S toves, Tinware, Paints, etc. 



EACH and every person who has taken a ten months' course at the Stevens 

Point Business College is now holding a good position. We have more · 

calls fo r young men stenographers than we have graduates. Send for an elegant 

illu trated catalog. Address, 

W. E. ALLE N, 

New College, Stevens Poin t, Wis. 



NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT 

Now Added 25,000 ADDITIONAL WORDS, Phrases, Etc. IN~I 
~ 2364 Pages ~ 5000 Illustration& 

Prepared under the direct supervision ofW. T . Harris, P h. D., LL. D ., t_Jnited States _Com
missioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent spcctallsts and editors. 

:SETTE.R THAN EVER FOR GENERAL USE. 

, We also publish Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc. 
"First class in quality, second class in size." Nicholas Murray Butler. 

C. D . )IC ~' AltLAND. T . II . II A NNA . !. . ,.I . N. )I U IUT. 

McFARLAND, HANNA & MURAT, 
L.A. V'VYER.S. 

STEVENS PO I N , w-1 ::: 

JOIN A 

'TEACHERS' AGENCY 
' 

AND GETA 

GOOD P-OSITION. 
Apply to the Business Mana

ger, 

CLARKE W. JENKINS. 

'VV. E. 1\/L.A.C~L:ZN" 

FLORISTo 
Choice. Flowers and Plants. , Cut Flower a Spec

ialty . Bouquets a 11<l I· un cral Designs. 
Telephone 85-2 ~ 10 McCull och St. S rc'"ens Point , Wis. 

Advertise in .. .. 

Roeffler M'f'g Co. Music Bouse. 
Atwell Block. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS, BICYCLES, 
~po rting Guo<ls, Sewing Machines. 

The Western 
Teachers' Agency ...... . 

OF :VHLWA UKEE, WIS. 

H;is th e confid1-nce ot School Boards 
and Surwrinte-ndent s, a11d is conduct e d 
un st rict h11sint>ss principles. D irect a s
sistance given or no cnmm1ss1on 
chargecl. Send for enrollment blank 
_a.nq_ circular. 

Have yon Se~n •1THE WESTERN TEACHER ? " 
If not, Send for a Free Sample Cor,y. 

ADDRESS 

S. Y. GILLAN & CO., 
J4J Wisconsin St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

C. 0. D. STORE. 
Always Reliable. 

P.ROTHMAN. 

THE NORMAL POINTER. 
,.....R ates on application to C LAR KE W. J ENK INS Bus,· M , . ness anager. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 




